MASQUERADE
wait in line for registration
protect the world from devastation
see your face and blast off at the speed of light
colored hair gives me a seizure
nose bleeding I'm a believer
skirt short like Edward Elric you're alright
stitches tearing on my cape
sweat loosening the tape
my buster sword's about to limitbreak
I saw you at the masquerade
in the costume that you made
girl you look so fine Perfect Blue my mind
but there's one more day
saw you at the masquerade
here's a rhyme for Play N Trade
gonna go from zero to Guitar Hero this serenade
tonight I'm gonna get
we'll play DDR you'll stomp me
I got Pocky will you glomp me
I think I'm stalking you like Solid Snake
take a look these lyrics I wrote
in a book the front says Death Note
join me on a hentai screening date
stitches tearing on my cape
sweat loosening the tape
grow some pokeballs don't hesitate
oh no it happened again
she walked away with her furry boyfriend
my kingdom heart is breaking
tonight I'm gonna get Lain
OTAKU ANTHEM (I WANNA LIVE)
got a cause now call me a rebel
here to take life to a higher level
get control of the whole situation
overactive imagination
roll the dice gonna make a decision
think twice gonna run with a vision
something new gonna find a replacement
gotta get out of my mom's basement
I wanna live in the world of a video game
I wanna see my face on the anime screen
get away from the 2-bit more of the same

gonna make it something more than a dream
fall in love in the world of a video game
from above with a girl in the anime scene
can you hear the whole world calling my name
I wanna live in the world of a video game
posh fashion makes me wanna tweak
couldn't care less who's dating this week
ditch the mall crowd take a trip to Japan
save a princess stick it to the man
living life for a higher meaning
make the high score without cheating
this storybook's so wide open
we can fix anything that's broken
you can say that I'm misguided
but just give me your hand
my mind's made up decided
listen to your heart you'll understand
YURI THE ONLY ONE
like a persocom I'm teaching you
like a pokemon I pikachu
like Mario and Peach I'm never reaching you
like Gundam Seed you're my Destiny
like Ed I Lust for your alchemy
I get a lightning kick from you just like Chun-Li
for Yuna and Zelda and Chi I'd do anything
for Yui I'd do anything
yuri the only one for me
try so hard to make you see
yuri the only one for me
priceless like a PS3
yuri the only one for me
you and I make Nintendo Wii
will together be WoW level 70
let's pwn some n00bs going pvp
let's limitbreak Final Fantasy
won't tri-to-force you Twilight Princess can't you see
you're my angel out of Tokyo-3
cel-shaded face in an amv
just like Ranma you're the better half of me
Sephy's mom has got it going on
on and on and on
GUITAR HERO HERO
a legend's just begun
by dawning of the sun

2ba master past and yet to come
gonna leave it all behind
got one thing on my mind
button masher faster 'til I've won
Guitar Hero hero
everything we're fighting for
Guitar Hero hero
the only thing I want is more
Guitar Hero hero
it's who I wanna be
Guitar Hero hero
I know that it's my destiny
battle lines are drawn
from Walpole Mass to Guam
I'll be alright if I can score a ride from mom
played through the mindless games
Through The Fire And Flames
gonna shock the world I'll rock before I'm done
(believe it)
HARUHI
we appreciate all the fan art
we all watched your amv
you look great in your cosplay pictures
it all means so much to me
you wrote down all our lyrics
took some time I can tell
I only hope when you see us
you think we're cool irl
Haruhi so far away from me
I'd swim across the sea
to be your Final Fantasy
Haruhi you look so kawaii
somehow I'm sure we'll make it to Japan to see
the springtime flowers bloom
I'm learning to eat with chopsticks
ni hongo ben kyo shimasu
I'm taking karate lessons
just wanna fit in with you
I'm sewing my first kimono
anything to impress
will you still be there I donno
this is an SOS
if I was Orlando Bloom
I'd shoot an arrow at your heart right through
like Daniel Radcliffe cast a spell on you

we appreciate all the fan art
I only hope when you see us
somehow I'm sure we'll make it to Japan
now I'm back to playing Doom
PIXEL GIRL
the first glance that you gave me
you said now come and save me
up on my tv screen
your smile filled my lifeline
the first time in a lifetime
I watched the full cut scene
now you're gone
hope still burns inside me
your words still there to guide me
memory still lingers on
you are my pixel girl
searched for you around the world
somehow you connect to me
wishing you were next to me
your are my pixel girl
something something in this world
in my mind there's no restart
quit playing games with my heart
I'll free you from your capture
from Mushroom Land to Rapture
just to see your face
cause every night I'm wondering
are you stuck in this dungeon
in some far off place
still your gone
been building up my powers
just sitting here for hours
feeling like I'm just a pawn
you're so coy
somehow I know I'll find you
don't let the darkness bind you
I'll be your virtual boy
LEETSTREET FIGHTER
hadouken
there's a Ninja Gaiden me
inside of me to victory
like a big bankai to me
it's tied to me it's destiny
now there's nothing left for me to fear

gonna hold you in get over here
it all comes down to your skill
get up or retire
power level over 9000 getting higher
bleed epic win this penny arcade fire
I'm a Dream Machine lover and a leet street fighter
there's a villain chiding me
conniving me testing me
killer instinct driving me
surviving me my legacy
there's no dragging me down
no Double Dragon me down
no Tekken me out
you all lost the game
THE FANBOY OF THE OPERA
beneath this schoolyard hides a twisted tale uncertain
pay no attention to the man behind the curtain
hit the music cue the spotlight now
the stage is set for drama macabre
the night's my symphony and every note's a riddle
spun a web like Spider Man and you're stuck in the middle
soon you like Naruto
I'm building up the chakra to rock ya
fanboy of the opera
I am the fanboy of the opera
one day we'll talk it out on Oprah
I am the fanboy of the
angel of music sings I pull the strings like Gendou
I control your every move like buttons on Nintendo
we'll be like Romeo X Juliet in my Eternal Sonata
I got ya
I g2g now frowny face emoticon
they'll hunt me down like Mickey Mouse at Otakon
I am the fanboy
ROCKSTAR GAMES
teacher says my head's not right
one day I'm gonna snap and pull a Counter Strike
preacher says I'll go to Helsing
for eternity cause I tried Halo 3
Jack Thompson picks a legal fight
they're bringing me to court go get me Pheonix Wright (objection)
meanwhile ratings drop
someone go call the cops I hear a man's been shot
we're playing rockstar games

they say we're all to blame
we're playing rockstar games
now the whole wide world will never be the same
we're playing rockstar games
we're playing through the pain
we're playing rockstar games
watch us go up in smoke as we go down in flames
say I live my life plugged in
I don't know what's for real is this all just The Sims
tv music video got violence sex and drugs but can't say Mario (it's me)
politicians raise your voice
protect the children score some easy bonus points
another mideast bomb
another teenage mom don't turn your console on
IN ANOTHER TIME
time to put this on the shelf
back where I was all of a sudden
time to log off be myself
like someone hit the reset button
until we load another scene
we'll still have episode 16
we're in another time
we're from another age
we'll dub another line
we'll beat another stage
let's write another rhyme
let's turn another page
ever since you're gone
everything has changed
you made my hair spike up on end
your giant eyes evoked strong feelings
I wonder was it all pretend
resolution to this series
we're still the same
I'll download the expansion pack
I'll see you in the sequel
cause baby I still want you back

